
Kathmandu, Nepal
Scattered thunder-
storms; watch out,
monsoon’s coming.
High 84, low 62.

Brisbane, Australia
Mostly sunny; perfect
for exploring the city’s
parks. High 75, low 47.

Montevideo, 
Uruguay
Partly cloudy; good
day for a brisk walk.
High 57, low 41.

Source: Weather.com

WEATHER
TO GO 
By Larry Habegger
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Folsom’s blues these
days are in sky and lake
Famed prison town offers light
adventures on wheels and
water. Just don’t say “escape”
too loudly. F6

INSIDE
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By Susan Fornoff
CHRONICLE TRAVEL EDITOR

The night before my reunion with the Ocean
Course at Kiawah Island Golf Resort, I’m lying on
my bed, watching lightning bolts illuminate the
Cougar Point course below my window and listen-
ing to sheets of rain pound fairways that already
have received three days of storms off the South
Carolina coast.

But I’m thinking about that disaster of a third
hole a few months earlier, when I drove my tee shot
just where my caddie suggested, then hammered a
well-directed approach. The shot went long, over the
upside-down teacup of a green. Then over it I went
again. Then over it again, until I was etching a
snowwoman in the box for my score on a harmless-
looking, 268-yard par-4.

It is not the first time I have lain awake at night
thinking about that hole, that course, that place. I 

Kiawah Island Golf Resort photos

Marshes, dunes and wild weather conspire to create an incomparable challenge at the colorful Ocean Course on South Carolina’s scenic coastline.

When the golfing gets tough,
the tough go back for more

A view of the third green (upside-down teacup at left) on the
famed Ocean Course at Kiawah Island.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

In Capay Valley,
lavender, blue
and a festival, too

Known mostly for a prominent winery
and a casino resort, the Capay Valley
straddles one of the most scenic country
roads in the state, roughly between Clear
Lake and Sacramento. A great introduc-
tion to the valley’s agricultural soul is
next weekend’s Cache Creek Lavender
Festival, expanded to two days this year.
During Saturday’s open house, visitors
can pick their own lavender and buy
plants and lavender products. Sunday
adds live music, wine tasting, crafts
demonstrations, field tours and food
made with lavender. 

Vitals: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat.-next Sun.
Free. Cache Creek Lavender Farm, 3430
Madrone St., Rumsey. (800) 323-0063 or
(530) 796-2239, www.cachecreeklavender.
com.

— Christine Delsol

READY, SET, GO

Courtesy Charles Opper / Cache Creek Lavender Farm



covered the Masters at Augus-
ta National and the U.S. Open
at a variety of famous links,
including Pinehurst. And I
learned to golf in Northern
California, which has such
gorgeous seaside courses that
it is sometimes impossible to
think about packing up clubs
for a cross-country flight to
play on any other coast.

But I would give up five free
rounds at any of them, yes,
even at pricier Pebble Beach,
to pay to play here just once
more. I think of the Ocean
Course — familiar to movie
lovers as the serene setting for
“The Legend of Bagger Vance”
— and hear wind roaring
around my head, picture
grasses waving in the marshes
and feel again the elation of
accepting the ultimate chal-
lenge in golf. 

This could well be the One;
there’s plenty of evidence that
there’s no course in this coun-
try tougher than the Ocean. In
fact, when the world’s best
players staged the Ryder Cup
here in 1991, many of them
complained that not only was
it too tough, it was unfair. 

A ‘Dye-abolical’ course
I’m a bogey golfer, yet I do

not agree with the “unfair”
label. That might be because
architect Pete Dye — whose
courses are often described as
“Dye-abolical” for good reason
— has come back a couple of
times to relax the potential
penalties on the resort player
(my friends and me). He fixed
some of the areas around the
greens so that we could hit the

edges without having to watch
the ball then slide off into a
pond or a bunker. In 2012, all
the big names will return for
the PGA Championship and
we’ll see if this means they’ll
now set records.

Doubtful. At its longest, the
Ocean Course stretches 7,937
yards and has a rating of 79.6.
This last number measures
what a golfer who typically
makes par on every hole for a
72 can be expected to score on
an average day, and it’s be-
lieved to be the highest rating
in the world. With that rating
and a 155 slope — a number
that conveys the difficulty of
the course to the average play-
er — the Ocean Course has
been named the toughest
course in America by Golf
Digest.

Pebble Beach much smaller
For the sake of comparison,

the iconic Northern California
destination, Pebble Beach,
measures 6,828 yards at its
longest, with a 74.3 rating and
144 slope. 

I do like to compare the two
courses, no disrespect in-
tended to Pebble, with its
unmatchable history and lore;
each anchors a luxurious re-
sort. Kiawah resort President
Roger Warren calls them “as-
pirational vacation destina-
tions” — places people dream
of going on a honeymoon, a
special birthday, an anniversa-
ry.

Each also maintains an
intimate relationship with its
natural surroundings. The
Ocean Course even uses shell
sand for its cart paths, so they
are in play; bridges are wood-

en, and the eight holes that are
not adjacent to the beach were
elevated (at the suggestion of
Dye’s golfing wife, Alice) to
access the spectacular ocean
views. Cart golf is not permit-
ted until after noon, although
carts do transport players to
the first tee and from the ninth
green to the 10th tee due to
some design quirks created by
Hurricane Hugo; otherwise,
there’s very much the feeling
of a good walk unspoiled, with
a nod to Mr. Twain.

Mansions are not in play, or
even noticeable, on the Ocean
Course, unlike at swanky
Pebble. It costs $495 to play
Pebble; the $350 charged in
high season (spring and fall)
by the Ocean Course includes

a caddie, and mine seemed not
at all disappointed to be carry-
ing a bag of rental clubs for a
female bogey golfer the first
time I visited — in fact, he
even ran to the clubhouse at
the turn to find me a men’s
driver I could hit straighter —
so I made a return date with
David Drake this spring.

This time I’ve got my clubs,
but at the range I realize I’ve
got only four golf balls in the
bag. I tell David I’ll run in at
the turn to buy a sleeve — am
just hoping I don’t need more
than that. After 3 inches of
rain overnight, I’m figuring I
could lose balls in the wet
fairways.

And with winds at 15 to 25
mph from the south-south-

west, I’m figuring I could lose
my composure too.

The course orientation puts
half of the holes (the first four
and the last five) in one direc-
tion and half in the opposite
direction. Although there’s not
a prevailing direction for the
wind, there is usually wind —
and it could make as much as
eight clubs’ difference in how a
hole is played, one day to the
next. Think about it this way:
If a four-club wind is behind
you today on a par-3 and you
need only a pitching wedge,
you might need a 2-iron or
utility wood to get you to that
same green if a four-club wind
blows against you tomorrow.

Our wind is two to three
clubs behind us on the first
four holes. Which makes the
fifth through 13th holes gruel-
ing. 

Not that that makes the
other holes sissies. There are
four other courses at the re-
sort, and all of them seem
gentle and kind by comparison
to the Ocean Course. 

See you later, alligators
My favorite might be the

Osprey Course, where I got
my first close-up of some crea-
tures you’ll never see at Pebble
Beach. I had heard about the
gators, of course, and was
warned to stay away from
them.

Still, I thought it was odd
that just next to the 10th tee —
my 10th tee, the second-short-
est of the five options — sat
two statues of alligators. I
stepped up and whacked my
drive, and then one of the
statues nodded in my direc-
tion. 

Later I was told that no one
in South Carolina has ever
been killed by an alligator, and
that the one time someone on
Kiawah was bitten, he report-
edly deserved it. So I behaved. 

I’ve played all the other
courses except the Jack Nick-
laus-designed Turtle Point,
and shot 95 on each. Someday,
I’m sure I will break 100 on
the Ocean Course — a woman
we join up with on this day of

my second visit has a game
like mine and has played there
plenty of times but shot in the
90s just once.

“And,” she said, “it wasn’t a
day like this.”

This is a day requiring such
intense concentration that I
don’t realize until dinner that
I’ve got a red stripe on my
chest. So concerned I was
about the impact of the wind, I
didn’t notice the power of the
sun.

And I don’t realize until
later that the greens and fair-
ways have quickly, completely
healed from the 3 inches of
overnight rain — because,
when I change my shoes, I
notice that I do not have a
speck of mud on my pants.

Back to No. 3
What I am, however, acutely

aware of from hole to hole is
that I still have the golf ball I
started with. And that I can
fall asleep with a new vision of
that third hole.

This time, with the wind
with us, I take out my 3-wood
and put the ball in the area
David suggests. So I’ve got 100
yards to the hole. Not wanting
to be long, I use my pitching
wedge and fire a shot right at
the flag — but short. I take out
my putter, roll the ball up to
the green and two-putt for a 5.

“Yeah, you don’t want to be
long on that hole,” David says.

That’s true, too, on the 132-
yard 14th hole, where we’ve
finally, gratefully, put the wind
behind us again. I optimisti-
cally try to reach the green
with an 8-iron. I’m short, but I
hit a nice chip that stops near
the flag — until the wind grabs
it and takes it into a collection
area off the green. 

I walk away with a 6, feeling
a little sorry for myself. For a
moment I think, maybe those
pros were right and the Ocean
Course is unfair after all.

But, nah. I’m sure I will
break 100 here someday. And
I’m happy to keep trying.

E-mail comments about this
story to travel@sfchronicle.com.

If you go
Kiawah Island, S.C., is a 10-mile-long by about 1-mile-wide strip of carefully stewarded marshland, luxury homes and well-tended golf courses about a 40-minute drive down the coast from downtown Charleston.

GOLF
There’s no twilight rate at the Ocean
Course, no discounted greens fee for early
birds, no standby special — although for
the summer you can get about $20 off by
playing any of the resort’s courses after 2
p.m., when it is really hot and muggy in
South Carolina. Otherwise, until rates rise
Aug. 31, it’s $273 ($232 for resort guests).
And if you want to take a walking caddie
along (ask for David Drake for expert guid-
ance, pleasant company and cheerleading
commiserator), a tip of $65 per bag is
recommended. Oak Point costs $110 ($88);
Turtle Point, Osprey Point and Cougar Point
are all $174 ($139). (800) 654-2924;
www.kiawahresort.com. 

STAY
Where visitors to Kiawah Island this year can find unprecedented deals
is on lodging. I called the resort to check on prices for a three-bedroom
villa (about $325 a night back in April, plus taxes and resort fees), and
the reservationist said she would hold the villa for 24 hours and that I
should call and talk to her if it was the rate that was an issue. But
through simply searching the Internet I found a privately owned, five-
bedroom, three-bathroom house on the island, about a block from the
beach, that cost less than $200 a night (with no pluses), so I didn’t
even call back.

You can also search online for Kiawah Island golf packages. I found
one for two nights lodging and unlimited golf for $495 a person this
fall — a great time of year to visit.

Resort lodgings start at $175 for one-bedroom villas and $395 for
luxurious, spacious, oceanfront rooms at the Sanctuary (until July 1,
when prices increase); golf packages are customizable year-round
and represent even greater savings than the guest rates listed above.
(800) 654-2924; www.kiawahresort.com.

EAT
Northern California foodies should find
something to like at the Kiawah Island Golf
Resorts. I’m partial to the Ryder Cup Bar at
the Ocean Course for its spectacular view
and golf-centric ambience, though its lunch
menu is on the short side. We enjoyed the
resort’s newest dining room, Tomaso’s, a
midpriced Italian spot in the clubhouse at
Turtle Point. The Jasmine Porch in the
Sanctuary has excellent low-country cui-
sine and isn’t as high-priced as the resort’s
destination restaurants, the Ocean Room
(for steak) at the Sanctuary and the Atlan-
tic Room (for seafood) at the Ocean
Course.

The money-saving option for anyone rent-
ing accommodations with a kitchen is the
Newton Farms market — think Whole
Foods — in the Freshfields Village shopping
plaza just outside the gates to Kiawah.

SAVER
The other great
deal right now is
on airfare: US
Airways flights
from SFO to
Charleston 
International
Airport (33 miles
from the resort),
are to be found
for as little as
$298 round trip,
connecting
through Char-
lotte, N.C.

GOOD TO
KNOW
Don’t go right
this minute —
wait until fall,
when the heat
and humidity
will have abated.
Consider Octo-
ber, when the
sweet grass
turns bright red
for a month. And
always bring
insect repellent
— mosquitoes
love me yet I’ve
alienated them
with low-DEET,
easy-to-use
towelettes.

— S.F.

Susan Fornoff / The Chronicle 

An alligator basks in the sun on Kiawah Island’s Turtle Point
Golf Course, among several courses on Kiawah Island.

Ocean Course
is golfing at its
absolute best
Kiawah from page F1

Kiawah Island Golf Resort photos 

Overview of Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort with an inside view of one of the attractively appointed bedrooms.
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BLAIR HOUSE,  in Mendocino Village.  Call: 707-937-1800

MENDOCINO COAST

S E A   R A N C H      MMMM      RAMS  HEAD  RENTALS
T 1-800-785-3455               www.ramshead.com

BODEGA BAY TO JENNER:  Fully furnished homes.  Weekly 
/wknds. Coastal Vistas 1.800.788.4782 coastalvistas.com

BODEGA BAY & BEYOND - Vacation Home Rentals
Special: Free Bonus Night for First Time Guests!

T (800) 888-3565 or visit us at www.sonomacoast.com

SONOMA COAST

RUSSIAN RIVER VACATION HOMES & RESORTS
www.riverhomes.com.     800-310-0804

RUSSIAN RIVER VACATION RENTALS Dog-friendly premium 
homes. On-line booking.  rrgetaways.com 800-433-6673

RUSSIAN RIVER

Waterview Soak Tub or Dbl Shower, B&B Near Beach, 2nts 
midwk 10%off, w/bkfst, captainsinn.com 831-633-5550

VOTED MONTEREY PENINSULA TRAVEL PLANNER BEST 
VALUE – WWW.LONEOAKLODGE.COM 800-283-5663

Pacific Grove Olympia Lodge Spacious rms, pvt balconies, nr 
Aquarium & Pebble, htd pool, ocn vus, pets OK 888-745-6343

Monarch Resort & Magic Carpet Lodge - Nice rms &
suites, economical rates. Nr area attractions. Pvt Balco-
nies, heated pool & Spa www.bwmonarchresort.com / 
magiccarpetlodge.com 800-992-9060 or 831-899-4221

CARMEL charming studio, nr bch/twn, 2 patios 831.624.6714

MONTEREY–CARMEL

N. TAHOE FPRIVATE LUXURY RENTALSF Kelly  800.581.8828

TAHOE AREA

Beautiful Vacation Homes on Shasta Lake
Call 530-515-2402 or visit www.shastalakeproperties.com

CASCADE–SHASTA–TRINITY
Arcata/Trinidad Ocean bluff cottages  www.trinidadbluffs.com

HUMBOLDT/DEL NORTE COAST

MAUI Oceanfront fr $140. Ownr 800.733.3603 www.gilvv.com

MAUI – BEACHFRONT
Quality oceanfront  &  oceanview vacation rental condos & 
homes at great prices! Free color brochure:1.800.822.4409 

or see our virtual tour:  www.RQMaui.com

MAKENA AND WAILEA – MAUI
Beachfront & oceanview vacation rentals at special rates.

www.MauiRental.com 888-683-1115

KIHEI - #1  MAUI  CONDO  BARGAINS
Featured in Maui Revealed. Best beaches .

www.mauiparadisevacations.com  or  1-800-927-7672

KAANAPALI Whaler 2/2 & 1/1. Rent one or both. 425.478.0443

MAUI

KONA Ocn vu, pool, 3bd/2ba house+1bd/1ba apt. 1 acre land-
scaped, very private, www.konahideaway.com 530.347.3195

HAWAII (THE BIG ISLAND)

Arnold Area - Mountain Cabins, to purchase or rent, close 
to skiing. www.cedarcreekrealty.com 866.746.5050

HIGH SIERRA, WESTERN

Puerto Vallarta – Outstanding B&B overlooking PV Bay 
USD 120 p/n www.villabella-lacruz.com 1-877-273-6244

MANHATTAN'S Accredited Accommodations Furn Apts, style-
location-value short/long-term. 800-277-0413 furnapts.com

FRENCH QUARTER location, 2 bed/2 bath 510-331-4808

NEW ORLEANS

WAIKIKI Ocean vu 1br, 34th fl, ten, pool prk 650.424.1747

OAHU

WAILEA ELUA Oceanside, 2Br Lux Condo. Owner rates! 
Beach, pool, golf, tennis. 408.997.5469 www.spadafore.org

MAUI

ROME Comfortable, modern 1BR apt, 2 balconies, river vu, 
slps 4.  Easy access to dntwn.  Avail. weekly.  650-967-3474

London Covent Garden lg 1br,1.5ba,patio. Owner 415-933-9903

London Superb/quiet 2BD/2BA flat, $2400/wk. 707-332-7584

DELUXE ADVENTURE & DIVE TOURS LLLL 800-938-9767
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